
Chin� Villag� Takeawa� Diner Men�
United Kingdom, Rhondda Cynon Taf

+441443208833 - http://www.facebook.com/ChinaVillage

On this website, you can find the complete menu of China Village Takeaway Diner from Rhondda Cynon Taf.
Currently, there are 17 courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Valleyschick1 likes about China Village Takeaway
Diner:

We placed a telephone order for sweet and sour chicken balls, beef in black bean sauce, egg fried rice, prawn
crackers and chips. The food was ready for collection within about 25 minutes. The portion sizes were great, the

food was very tasty and cooked with fresh ingredients. This was our first visit, but certainly won't be the last.
Great value for money. read more. What R9457KGhelenl doesn't like about China Village Takeaway Diner:

Takeaway delivery Threw all away duck burnt tub of spring onions and cucumber gone off soggy crispy beef cold
chips reheated rice hard and appeared brown and refried...noodles cold and tasteless I could go on but you get
the picture ! Absolutely disgusting rang and complained two days later 20 quid refund after three phone calls bill

was 48 quid ...starter tray was just edible. Previously had good food but will never... read more. Feeling as if
you're in an American Hollywood movie once, and to consume the experience; that's not unusual in this stylish

decorated diner, delectable vegetarian meals are also in the menu available. Many visitors also especially enjoy
the versatile, fine Chinese cuisine.
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Seafoo�
PRAWN

Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

Desser�
PANCAKE

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Ric� Dishe�
EGG FRIED RICE

Chicke� dishe�
SWEET AND SOUR CHICKEN

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
PRAWNS

MUSHROOMS

CARROTS

VEGETABLES

MEAT

VEGETABLES

CHICKEN

DUCK

EGG
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